
Bust a Move

Caskey

Pull up in the car with a new bitch in it
Circle 'round the block, now I got two bitch in it
Never runnin' out because my juice infinite
I'm just out here tryna bust a move

Time and time and time again (woo, yeah)
New wrist piece, I put the diamonds in it (woo, diamonds)
In my bag and out the way (ooh)
That's where you could find the kid (ooh)

And I pour up the drink (yeah, I did) I'm too lit, I can't think
Diamonds water, out the kitchen, I brought the sink (woo)
Collars blue, I switched it up and now it's pink
Chop, chop, chop by my style, I mix it up the way they can't
that bitch, you don't need her
Jump in the car, two seater
What's on my waist? Dog, that's a heater
Close to the act', I'm still a leader

You in the back, tryna get even
Dog, I don't wanna get even
You on a race to the money
And I ain't no more 'cause I already beat it

Pull up in the car with a new bitch in it
Circle 'round the block, now I got two bitch in it
Never runnin' out because my juice infinite
I'm just out here tryna bust a move

Time and time and time again (time again)
New wrist piece, I bought the diamonds in it (diamonds in it)
In my bag and out the way (out the way)
That's where you could find the kid (find the kid, uh)

Time and time and time and time again (woo)
I just want some finer shit (woo)
In my bag and out the way (woo)
That's where you could find the kid (woo)

I feel like I'm Bishop, got the juice
In the foreign, had to switch
Two of my bitches at the same party
Now I'm tryna make 'em kiss
She was Told her I just the want the lip (bitch)
Dropped the top off to my roof
Just so she could catch my drift (drift, yeah)
Now I'm feelin' ruthless, I'm with the I feel like Jay Z, I got the blueprin
t (print)
Feel like the people that talkin' the most the ones who don't do shit
Lately I stay with the drum so much, I'm feelin' like Q-Tip

Pull up in the car with a new bitch in it
Circle 'round the block, now I got two bitch in it
Never runnin' out because my juice infinite
I'm just out here tryna bust a move

Time and time and time again (time again)
New wrist piece, I bought the diamonds in it (diamonds in it)



In my bag and out the way (yeah)
That's where you could find the kid (yee)
Time and time and time and time again (woo)
I just want some finer shit (woo)
In my bag and out the way (ooh)
That's where you could find the kid (woo)
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